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Yemeni Arabic transcript:  
 

�: ل��  أآ/5 ا%$#"آ  ا%4' 23ا01 ا%#/"ب ا%�$-'؟ أی( ه' ا%$#"آ ،
Lع اPن ی:INم ا%<"%@ آL3 04یI ا%$:47/"ت، ;:KA  ا%#/"ب HI-J م:47/"ت و اCA:D3 بA=@ أن0 �/<" ی$=> آ  ;:5ة 83. ا%/7"%6:  ي

R%م وآ  م"ذTJUی2ن واLD4:%ص6 م> ا"Wح، و":Dح، ش2ی6 ان":D4] إنJ 02ن�J .4' ا%#...فKA3 24ا وی#:2ا ی#:5وا>Dب ی#:2ا ی"/
�"رة زي ه"دي ا%4' ش";2ه" ب"%:LD4ی2ن وی#:2ا یD<24ا زي ه"دا ا4%'a...64; 2ا وی#:2ا ی#:5وا/Aو21ا وی#:2ا یL:وی#:2ا ی ، >; 

و;5ة اfم2ال، ه"ذي م#=2J 64ایd ه2س T74%ب ... ام...;:4KA' ا%/7"%6، ا%/7"%6 ا%5زق.  %=> م";�( اUم="ن�"ت...وی#:5وا
15�> وا%#/"ب ی<-'g:$%24ا وی#:2ا. وا>D4' ه2س، ی#:2ا یKA:;...)�وص4-" .. زی$" اR%2i...;2ص4-" %$5ح64 إن نA-" ام. م";

 ی=$24ا دراm:a@  انi T;@m"دری>. %$5ح64 زی$" نR%2N ا%#/"ب و2Diا م="نm@، م"Iiروش kی:INم2اوIi kروا ی15<2ا kوراء
�-" ب$5ح64 .. ه@ ی#:2ن0 وi k"دری> انm@ ی5وح2ا ی2NNAا داm3@ ب"%Iرا6a' وی#:24nا وی/Iأوا م> ا%5DK ا%] ان ی2ص24ا 4%N/;

.5oی/I1 6ا  
� اTW '4% ا%#/"ب :ل/p%ا R؟ه أی( ب5أیHI= a"=:؟ م  
�5ة... I$Jك 4J]: يrب آ"/aه@ ;' أ �/a )م .Hا ... �/a5، و�rب آ"/a6، أ�;' م<"ن" وst اK:i"دي م:5دي، I-Jن" ا3="%

0t5ت ب"N%ا 'p�uل وزی"دة ا%/7"%6، . ر"$Jf64 اi ب"/aذي ا%$5;;' أ"m% ا%#/"ب C45ة ا%4' وص�rب آ"/aأ 'D64ح.  
�6 ه' ش/"ب ا%$Iن، ا%#/"ب ا%$s%I زی$" ن2Nل%"=3U6. ا$vنwأول ح"61 آ$"ن آ @=Aب s%I$%م أول اش:5اآ'، آ"ن . ا%#/"ب ا"v-%ا

�6D 1"هLان2J . Rد ا%#<� ا%=p ا%-v"م اkش:5اآ' xو  KA3 5جg:3 6 ح=2م'3<$  أوD�xة، و .<=a ،6Nش R%و;5و C1وL3 .
0�/<" ا. ;m"ذا ا%-v"م اkش:5اآ'-a"A0 و%0 مuو"pش:5اآ' %0 مkم ا"v-% .أ ،f zويءب"p$%ان0 ه"دي م> ا IN:J . ):N4W"ذي م"m;

"m�; {m-ون <$��$2ح ا%#".  ا3="%'، ا%#<� آC4W04 ا%#<� آp ،. روح ا%$-";J ،6p#"ن 27:3ر ب"% 6$N; ';  n:#ب ان0 ی
2=A%6 اD�x2%ا ">/� ،6��6D ح=2مx6 مو��(أبIاD=3"273ی5.  م )�;"$;)��> ;' ...  م";p$W 6/pم ه2 نTا%4' ی IN:Jا%#/"ب أ

6��> ;' ا%$p$g6 ب��> ;' ا%$�s153 6 %4#"ب ن0pD. ا%$p$Wدی6 ا%$:5دی6، و"K:ik5وف اv%وا s$:8$%6 ا��> ;' ا%$p$W . <م
0pD-% H5م 273یIJ0 و:�. آ04p وا3="%  

 
English translation: 
 
L: What are the problems, the biggest problems that face the Yemeni youth? 
Y: Unemployment. Maybe because as time passes now the world develops and the demands 
increase. So young people start to have demands and open their eyes to progress, some [cultural] 
progress, [that comes] especially from TV and media and things like that. So young people want 
to do [this] and buy a car like the one they saw on TV and do what that person [on TV] did.  
They want to get married and love and buy a villa and… but there is no chance. So the 
unemployment, the earnings…umm…the abundance of wealth, all these are creating obstacles, 
obsessions for students and young graduates. You find this obsession, they want to do and 
want… but there is nothing. We reached a point where we…umm… like you say… a point 
where young people freeze in their places. They can go neither forward nor backward. They 
can’t finish their education and work and start from scratch till they achieve what they want, and 
they can’t prove themselves in education. We are at a very strange stage. 
L: What do you think is the reason that made youth like this—lazy youth? 
Y: It depends… it’s not one reason, there are many reasons. Uh… there is a bad economic 
situation, dependence, and many reasons, including qat1 as a principle one. The scarcity of jobs 
and the increase of unemployment. There are many reasons that made youth reach this point.  
Dependence is a characteristic of young people in the city, the spoiled youth as we say. First of 
all, the systems: the system [of government] before was communist. The communist system 
made people lazy. You work and graduate and find the job ready for you, a public job. If you get 
                                                 
1 Qat: the leaves of a tree that is considered a drug in many places; Yemenis chew it to pass their free time. 
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married you get an apartment, a residential place. This was the communist system; it had its 
advantages and its disadvantages, but I think that these are its disadvantages. These [privileges] 
didn’t create a spirit of competitiveness to develop Yemen and make it rise and flourish. They 
[the privileges] made people dependent, all people. The peak of a young man’s ambition is to get 
a public job; public jobs are never enough [to keep up with life]. There’s no improvement… the 
youth, I think that the reason is 50/50. 50% to blame is the society and the weak economic 
situation, and the other 50% to blame is the youth themselves. Their laziness, dependence, and 
not working on improving themselves.  
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